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Small Town
Dick Behan
SALESMANleft his office to go to his car. He drove out of
Chicago on Milwaukee Avenue. The miles slipped by him and
soon he came to a town sign which said the population was 3900.
Vanderheist's Flower Shop caught his eye. Across the street from
the flower shop was Kroll's Tavern.
Houses, a few stores, and a gas
station seemed to move backward as his automobile carried him toward his wife and family. He noticed Doc Bailey's animal hospital
and wondered if his son Dave was through working. The car bumped
as it went over tracks, stopping for the red light at Park Avenue. The
salesman looked up Park and could see the high school with its football field nestling close by. He wondered if Dick was still practicing
football. Turning the car left he drove past Ray Burnett's funeral
home on the way to the high school. Seeing the field empty, the
salesman turned down Brainerd Avenue and drove north once more.
The post office and the Methodist Church seemed to make room for
the car as he approached the bend in Brainerd where School Street
branched off.
Turning down School Street brought him back to
Milwaukee Avenue and business district of the town. Once more he
made a left turn. As he went north, Cook Park and the Library were
on his left; Cooper and Geary's Radio Shop and Impson's Studio
were on his right.
Just across Cook Avenue was the First Lake
County National Bank, and on the other side of the street was Ma's
(Decker and Neville's Drug Store, to the uninformed)
where all the
high school students congregated.
He drove down past the bakery,
and Herchberger's
Record Store, and finally at the foot of the hill
he turned left up Lake Street.
Through his rear-view mirror, he
could see Baker's Popcorn Stand and next to it, the theater.
The
car whined in second gear to climb the crest of the hill at the foot of
Lake Street.. Pr~selltly, the street levelled out, so the man once again
pu~ the car 111. third.
He went up a small rise and turned into the
driveway of his house on the hill. He looked west out over Butler
Lake to watch the sunset.
Mr. Behan had once more come home to
Libertyville.
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